Usability Evaluations and Feedback

Round 1 - Feb 28, 2017

- Questions & Tasks
- Session Notes (to be linked upon anonymization)
  - participant 1 (recording)
  - participant 2 (recording)
- Debriefing
- Summary of observed patterns of user behavior

Round 2 - March 31, 2017

- Questions & Tasks
- Prototype
- Session Notes (to be linked upon anonymization)
  - participant 1 (recording)
  - participant 2 (recording)
  - participant 3 (recording)
  - participant 4 (recording)
- Summary of observed patterns of user behavior

Round 3 - June 28 - July 11, 2017

- Questions and Tasks
- Remote user instructions
- High level patterns/summary of results
- Videos (to be linked upon anonymization)

Cornell Hip Hop Cataloging Experiments

- In a 2 hour session, we provided 5 catalogers with tasks to experiment with the VitroLib prototype to catalog a given bib record as well as individual LPs which they were provided.
- Tasks
- Consolidated feedback: Catalogers were provided with Google Docs pages where they could input their individual comments. These notes were consolidated into the "consolidated feedback" document.